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- following information has been r.acelved frc,a areliaol.

"0: Friday tith December at 7pm a: Kingeway-P,inoetan College, Sidmouth Street, WCI, Camden Comel;.tee forCommunity Relations ,(C.C.C.R.) held a meeting on tha subject'Policing the Police - A Campaign for Police AccountabilityLn Camden'. The meeting was co-sponsored by the follc.1.-ingorganisations:- •

Afro-Caribbean Organisation

Bengali Workers Action Grc-p

Camden Anti-Rasi League

Camden Co-op Party

Camden Trades Council

Cypriot Community Workers Action Group

Hampetead Latour Party

St Pancras North Labour Part/

St Pancras South Labour Party

Wee*. Hampstead Law Centre

3. Attendance at the meeting, made up equally of colouredand white people fluctuated between 90 people, ehortly afterthe start, to soma 40 people by the end. This reflected thedisunity both of the various factions and the actual meeting.

L. Participants were first Shown a video recording ofthe Thames Television Report on Richard 'Cartoon' CAMPBELL,followed by a 4peaker from the Richard CAMFBELL Campaign whoexplained that efforts were still being made to establieh thetruth about CAMPWIt's death.
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5. The meeting was they addreesed -by a panel of speakery
chaired by :'arter MASAN1, the Public Education Cfficer cf
The fire: epeaker,Pat HEWITT, from National Camraien for Civil
Liberties, deecribed the accemulation of irilustice against the
community, Blair PEACH, Cartoon CAMPSELl etc., which enabled
the culprits in the P2lice and Prison Services to 'get off scot
tree,. She explained how the 'sus law'-had been abuned for over
a century, quoting from Metropolitan Pr ice Orders of ifililtc
suripmq this. .and condemned the Police ComplRints Procedure astotally umeatiefnctory. She ecncluded by ctating that the
problem facing the community WW1 net simply Police raciem, but
State racinm as illustrated by the Immigration Laws.

Ô. The next speaker was Neelham (phonetic), a your black
woman frnm Brixton Defence Campaign. She spoke of the many 'Iniete'
both during and after the Brixton :tote, and described how many
victims were now beIng threatened with prosecution for allegedly
making false claims for damagee. She exmlained that nothing hadchanged in Brixton and condemned the Scarman Report for not
going fur enough. In her opinion the Report only legitimieed
Mrs TEATCSER's view of the Brixton riots: that the Police vere
t:ameleee, and the blacks were the erica:mile. She went on to
predict trial future policing in the Capital would be through a

of merely containing the blacks. In conclusion she
criticized the community policing programme i- eworth,
Pirmingnam, aeitmply buYing-off the local co:.munity enabling:he Po:in:, to ery on it in a more comprehensive manner.

C:ive SOLEY MP, the next speaker, provided the voice
of moderatioe. Although in favour of Law and Order, he stated•tet it mest be erplicd fairly. Suga;ested improvemente included:-

:

More local accoantatility by the Pol:ce.

ar Independent complain:a procedure, on which
count he felt optimistic.

Phe need for nublic prueecutore.s to :essen the
likelihood of 'frame-ups'.

The need for more training to combat racism :n
the police. One extra week was not enough, and
although tie conceded that racism was not
acceptable to the Police, he felt that roaitive
steps should be taken to screen new anplicante

rac:st tendencies.

v) A further criticiem was that the Metropolitan
?clice recruited 610ji of its membere from rural
areas where they had gainel no real experience
of a multi. -racial-society.

A. Az.lm HAW' (pnor.etic) of the Bratifori '2 Campaign then
epoee of the arrest of the : ( • • •.• . un•recelented attain:on civil liberties. After outlining the historY of the case,
when he stated that r . of planned skinhead attacks had
brought the- black youth onto the streets, he stated that the

_  ----------- -- - - --- - - 1-

•
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S.B. No 21

Bradford 12 had been charged with conspiracy for the followingreasnei-

) To stifle them as political activiste.

T.o allow the courts to delve into their
political backgr de.

Ili) Te secure convictions by "a nod and a

„ and to ensure heavier sentencee.

Be - then summarised the major problem as under licing in theirveet:wation of rani:it attacks and over—polleAng of the blackeommuin ty.

7ne final speaker was introduced as Caretn (phonetic),a female tcltor from the Mangrove Law Centre. She deacribedA 'ay'a work to indicate the problem,. She stated that thenrevioun day ens had represented a client at the Inner LondonCrown Court where PC TBCRNTON, the Brixton Police Officer, who,she claimed,had inctigated the Brixton riots, gave evidence.That he should be allowed to continue serving at Brixton PoliceStation without being withdrawn or censured was she considerec,a meiteure of the problems facing the meeting. She went on toexplain now later that day she hAd been to Bristol where aRastafarian had been arrinited on suspicion and, although innocent,had been detained for "enquiries". His release had been broughtabout solely as a result of LO of his "brothers" attendingthe police station and barging on the counter for 5 minutesdemanding his release. "That" she stated "is what I considerreal community policing". A sentiment which was loudly welcomedby the audience.

10. The meeting was then thrown open for questions and thiswas the cue for a long series of polemics. which grsulually halvedthe audience. The meeting appeared equally divided amongst thosewho sought to link the black struggle to the struggle ofnomosexuala women era the Labour Movement, and a vociferouspredominantly blank contingent, who asserted that the onlysolution was for blacks to take the law into their own handsand have nothing .to do with 'policing the Police'. Thisconsiderable embarrassment :o the organisers, whose effortsto nasr a resolution to set up a monitoring group with 2 membersfrom eacn interested organisation, to monitor Policy harrasement,to press Camden Council to campaign for Police accountability,and to provide an effedtive administration for relevant campaignsmet with utubborn resistance from the majority of the P:ankspresent. Amid growing confueion, it was finally resolved thatthe groue Involved should further examine the problems andtnen call another meeting. Matters were brought to a clope durIt*a state of total disearray a: lOpm.
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1 1. To sum up, the meeting wan sharply divided betweei,a predominantly white section intent on placing the Police, •and In particular Kentish Town Police Station, under themicroscope on the question of raciu2 blau, and a predominantlyblack section Intent on defending their 'hrnthers' fromracist attack and neither aekine for nor wanting help fromthe white ccmmunity, no matter had 'nod their intention°.r:.f. meeting 0.1ft ilttle to anise the twc camas."

12. A leaflet iesued to all nresent is submittedthis reTort.

Persons present ,st the meeting:-
,

RI PrivacyAzim j -.- --
(paw Privacy :

Gareth Privacy
Cfelsalt_aolicitarA,

Privacy
Privacy

Nyelhan
(Brixton Lefelioe
Zampaign)

IfEWITT

Lve SOLE! MP

areor MASAN'

R}' 1,'731 Privacy

RI :+:.24 Privacy
'i ,,,

i Privacyi ii i :22L. .
lAfro Caribbean
Crean:nation)

Peraons ana organisations mentioned:

Blair PEACH RF 402/7d/251

Richard 'Cartonn. Mentions
CAMPBELL

Camden Committee
for Community
Relations

Afro Caribbean
Organisation

Beri6ali Workers
Action Group

Camden Anti-Nazi
League .

•
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WHAT IS POLICE HARASSMENT?

The police are 'responsible for enforcing the law, and they have widepowers of search, arrest and surveillance and the right to prosecutestidpectt in courts. These powers are supposed to be exercised withinlimits prescribed by the law. Police harassment occurs when thepolice abuse their powers and victimise particular individuals ersections of the community or when they break the law or r owndisciplinary code, deny citizens their legal riehts, an ,evidence or statements by unlawful means.
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• wHO GETS HAEASSEn?

4.1' P.

Police harassment is not confined to blacks. Many sections ot tr.e'..te community also encounter police hostility and prejudice -battered women, prostitutes, gays, trade union pickets, politicalactivists. unemployed youth and sections of the Irish community.Th i ic because the police, more than any other government agency,t hi•. class, sexual and racial prejudices of the establishmentmostly isolated trom the community they are supposed to

y -.:ertheless, given the extent of institutional And overt racism. .thin the police force blacks undoubtedly suffer the most fromt ematic police prejudice. This may take two forms:

. -r-policing, eg passport checks, street harassment anj• powers of search and arrest to incriminate innocent• thc black publiC;
under-policing of offence against blacks, el, refusing to takeracial attacks seriously or oven intimidating and proscuttngthe victims.

MefIlt rs-

A recent submission by CCCE to the GLC's Police Committee shows thatboth kinds of police malpractice are widespread in Camden, and citesseveral . detaAIg4, -case—b4e ter 4,es 414 evidence..
, _ . . _ _
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'POSITIVE POL CING'?

Over the last two years independent public enquiries, sponeered by
the National Council for Civil Liberties, Lambeth Borough Council
and the•Greater Mancheeter City Council, have investigated police/
community relations. They have been unanimous on one point - that
'saturation' or 'fire-brigade' policing, which criminalises whole
communities, lies at the root of violent police/community conflict,
a view widely confirmed by evidence to the Seaman Inquiry inte the
Brixton riots last summer,

But Government's response so far has been to ignore this overWre
evidenee and throw its welent behind 'positive' as opposed to
'traditional policing. The move towards positive policing hae eeeet

4 eei ieg the police eete riot-gear. CS gas, plastic bullets and
eeter-cannon, making even greater use of the Special Patrol
Creup, similar para-military riot-squads and sophisticated
,er:ronic surveillance techniques;

*eee recommendations from the Royal Commission an Criminal
Procedure weich, if enacted would make police procedere and
treatment of suspects even more open to abuse and more difficult
to challenge in the courts than at present.'

411IN SHORT. THE GOVERNMENT'S ANSWER TO THE RIOTS HAS BEEN TO ESCALATETHE VERY FORMS OF ARBITRARY AND REPRESSIVE POLICING WHICH TRIGGEREDTHEM O'eF.

:,:esT summer, Camden escaped the kind of violence which devastated.featota, Moss Side and several London Boroughs. But growing policelo,r; ;,,,ment in Camden, alongside the national build-up of 'positive'_ iaiee ie bound to have its repercussions here. It is especiallyworrying that the Special Patrol Group, never before.deployed inCamden. eae been brought into the Borough twice during the last13 months, despite its disastrous impact on community relations antither London Boroughe.

POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY

The dehate about policing has raised three issues:

Should the police continue to police themselves? Under the presentcomplaints system, the police alone have the right to investigatecomplaints against themselves. The results have been farcical:according to Home Office figures, not a single complaint against the Metropolitan Police was upheld in the years 1973-7e. Even someChief Constables and the Police Federation now acknowledge the needfor an independent ombudsman to investigate public complaintsagainet the police.

Is Community Policing the answer' Randsworth (Birmingham; is ofteuquoted as a successful example of 'community policing' - greateruse of home-beat patrolling and community liaison. Yet many wrieare at the receiving end are not so enthusiastic and argue thatcommunity policing, by itself, leaves unaltered the institutionalstructures and aims of the police and, at worst, is a more subtleferal of police surveillance of the community.

e Should the police he made accountable to a democratically elected police authority? Recently, police authorities in Manchest r andMerseyside' have been trying to assert their powers, however limited.to control their pollee forces. But London is unique in navingno elected pollee authority at all. London ratepayers contribute£240 million a_year to the Metropolitan Police, but have no say at all in bow their money Is soent because the Metropolitan Police is directly responsible to the Home Secretary. This is an anomalewhich the present GLC's Police Committee is committed to ending,and several local,eampaigns have been launched in other London
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WHAT CAN YOU DO TO ACHIEVE POLICE ACCOUNTABILITY?
...

'Th e of us who suffer the day-to-day effects of irresponsible andprejudiced policing cannot wait for this debate to be decided inParliament. There is much that. can be done locally to monitor andcounter police harassment and press for changes at national level.i f you live or work in Camden, you car help to build such communitypressure in the following ways:-

1 Report all ancidents of oolice harassment to your 'ideal law centreor to CCCH, who will assist in making formal complaints ori,ringing private acti‹,ns for damages against the police.

Report incidents to yoni local councillor and MP and press themt o r:lise the matter with the leader of the Borough Council, the1 0c.n1 polict! commander and the Home Secretary.

L ip us to mLmitor Local policing by sending us any relevanti nformatioa. CCCR already convenes a Racial Harassment MonitoringGroup, one oi whose main ,functions. is to record and monitorinformation about police practice. The sponsoring organisationsListed below are also considering setting Up a Police MonitoringCroup to concentrate specifically on this problem.

4 Help to build a grass-roots campaign for police accountability byconvening a citizens' watch committee in your area, which couldbring together and provide support to victims of police harass-ment, act as a check on your local police station and liaise withthe borough-wide Monitoring Group mentioned above.

Raise the issue in your own workplace. community organisation,- political party or trade union and try to get resolutions ofttor! for the campaign sent to the press, the Leader of thencjI . MI's and tie Home Secretary.

leatlet is sponsored by:

AFR-CARIHREAN OHGANISATION
BENGALI iVORKERS ACTION Glipul,
CAMDEN ANTI-NAZI LEAGUE
CAMDEN COMMITTEE FOR COl:9,WNFIA RELATIONS
CAMDEN CO-OP PARTY
CAMDEN TRADES COUNCIL
cYPR1OT COMMUNITY- WORKERS ACIltN GROUPHAMPSTEAD LABOUR PARTY -
ST PANCRAS NORTH LABOUR PARTYST PANCRAS SOUTH LABOUR PARTYWEST HAMPSTEAD LAW CENTRE

Published by Camden Committet: tor Community Relations' Hobert Street:, London NW1
(01) 388 1942/2
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